Cutaneous and proprioceptive feedback from the lower leg provides the central nervous system with information to maintain balance and stability during walking (Hijmans et al. 2007; Nurse et al. 2005) . Individuals use this somatosensory information while walking, as well as visual and vestibular feedback, to safely traverse changing terrain in an attempt to avoid trips and falls. Several footwear insoles have been developed in an attempt to enhance balance by increasing cutaneous and proprioceptive stimuli. For example, raised border insoles tested by Perry et al. (2008) reduced center of mass displacement but did not result in any changes in speed, step length, stance time, or step width during level walking or hill platform walking. Palluel et al. (2008) examined spiked insoles commonly found in athletic sandals as a method of providing continuous mechanical stimuli and found increased postural control during standing and level walking. In a similar study, Wilson et al. (2008) examined the affects of textured insoles but found no significant differences in anterior-posterior or medial-lateral balance between any of the insole conditions. While these insoles did not drastically change dynamic balance, changes in somatosensory information at the foot alters muscle activity during walking and running. In short, muscle activity is less when walking in environments that do not challenge the somatosensory and vestibular systems. For instance, Nurse et al. (2005) investigated the differences between textured and nontextured insoles on muscle activity during level walking. They found that tibialis anterior and soleus activity during the stance phase were less during the textured insole condition. Similarly, during barefoot running, activity of the tibialis anterior was less before foot strike but was greater following foot strike compared with the footwear condition (von Tscharner et al. 2003) . To examine reduced plantar cutaneous feedback, Eils et al. (2004) and Nurse and Nigg (2001) analyzed level walking following a period of plantar surface icing. Eils et al. (2004) found that during the ice condition, soleus and gastrocnemius activity was greater during early stance whereas tibialis anterior activity was less and during mid stance and late stance the activity of all three muscles was less. In contrast, Nurse and Nigg (2001) found that during mid stance the muscle activity of the tibialis anterior during the ice condition was greater than it was during the barefoot condition. It is possible that the level walking tasks investigated in previous research did not pose a great enough challenge to dynamic balance to require additional afferent feedback. One possible walking task that may require additional cutaneous and proprioceptive feedback to maintain adequate balance is hill walking; specifically, the transition step between a level and hill surface. Studies have reported that downhill walking resulted in slower speeds and smaller step lengths and that these differences increased linearly as a function of the slope of the ramp (Kawamura et al. 1991; Sun et al. 1996) . In a previous study, we examined uphill and downhill walking as well as the transition strides between level and hill surfaces (Gottschall et al., 2011) . Changes in temporal spatial gait parameters in the frontal and sagittal plane provided evidence that healthy young adults are presented with anterior-posterior and medial-lateral balance challenges during hill walking and the greatest difficulty occurred during the stride from a level surface to a declined surface (Gottschall et al., 2011) . Therefore, changes in walking patterns as a result of footwear may be most discernible during a downhill transition stride.
Hill walking also requires changes in lower limb muscle activity and duration. It has been reported that the triceps surae muscle length and activity are modulated within 1 step onto a 3 degree decline in response to proprioceptive and cutaneous feedback (Klint et al., 2008) . More specifically, Lay et al. (2007) examined EMG activity for downhill walking at 8.5 and 21 degree grades. During downhill walking, there was a significant increase in tibialis anterior activity, and the onset of peak muscle activity for the gastrocnemius and soleus muscles began earlier in the stance phase and remained active longer (Lay et al. 2007) .
Hill walking and footwear type can both impact gait patterns and muscle activity, but little research has been conducted on the influence of footwear during hill walking tasks similar to those experienced during daily walking. Thus, the purpose of our study was to determine if altering the insoles within footwear, as an attempt to increase or decrease cutaneous stimuli, would influence dynamic balance during hill walking. Our rationale is based upon previous research, which provided evidence that compared with regular footwear, textured insoles improve medial-lateral balance during level walking and reduce muscle activity of the tibialis anterior (TA) and lateral gastrocnemius (LG) (Nurse et al. 2005) . In addition our past study results demonstrated that the transition from a level to downhill requires additional anterior-posterior and medial-lateral balance (Gottschall et al., 2011) . Therefore, we hypothesize that compared with foam insoles, textured insoles will improve stability, indicated by faster speed, longer step length, narrower step width, shorter stance time, as well as, less TA and LG activity. These changes will be more evident during the downhill transition stride as compared with the level stride due to the supplementary balance requirements. Based upon similar rationale, we anticipate that the differences between ice and barefoot conditions will parallel the differences between foam and textured insole conditions. Formally, we hypothesize that compared with barefoot ice conditions, barefoot walking will improve stability, indicated by faster speed, longer step length, narrower step width, shorter stance time, as well as, less TA and LG activity.
Methods

Participants
Ten healthy college students, 5 men and 5 women-age, M (SD) = 20.2 (1.23) years, height = 1.72 (0.06) m, mass = 69.72 (10.31) kg-completed the protocol. All of the participants gave written informed consent that followed the guidelines of the Pennsylvania State University Human Research Committee.
Protocol
Each participant completed one initial standing trial and five trials in each of the five randomly assigned footwear conditions on the level and hill surfaces. All of the walking trials were completed at a self-selected velocity on a 25 m walkway. For the downhill trials, we used a custom-built portable apparatus composed of a 2.4 m ramp inclined at 15 degrees continuous with a 4.8 m plateau. We moved the portable apparatus along the length of the walkway to collect specific strides during the hill conditions. The minimum total walking distance for each trial was 14.2 m.
A complete data set was the successful completion of five level walking trials and five hill walking trials in each of the five footwear conditions: Personal athletic shoes were limited to walking, running, or cross-training shoes and any orthotics or added insoles were removed for all three footwear conditions. Each of the three footwear conditions was randomly ordered and all level and ramp trials were completed before switching footwear. The barefoot and ice conditions were always the fourth and fifth conditions to prevent the ice condition from altering the results of the other footwear conditions. The ice protocol required the participant to stand on crushed ice enclosed in plastic for 10 min before the first walking trial, and one minute between every two walking trials. This method has previously been verified by monofilament pressure tests to reduce plantar surface sensation (Eils et al. 2004 ). The hill walking trials consisted of the stride from the elevated level surface to the downhill ramp.
A trial was defined as successful if a full stride of the left leg from toe-off to toe-off was captured in the motion analysis capture volume. We defined the stride based upon toe-off to evaluate the left foot swing phase from the initial surface to the final surface while the right foot was still in contact with the initial surface. With this method, we could evaluate the transition of the first foot in contact with the final surface without any sensory feedback specific to the final surface except vision.
Kinematics
We collected kinematic data with a six-camera, passive marker, 3D photogrammetric system (Motion Analysis Corporation, Santa Rosa, CA). The calibration residual was less than 0.5 mm in a capture volume of approximately 2 m × 2 m × 2 m. Before data collection, we placed retroreflective markers on the sacral crest and lateral malleoli as well as the shoes of each participant superficial to the posterior calcaneus and replaced markers over the skin for barefoot and ice conditions. We collected the marker data at 100 Hz and postprocessed the data with EVaRT software (Version 3.21, Motion Analysis Corporation, Santa Rosa, CA). A purpose-written Matlab program (Version R2006b, The Mathworks, Natick, MA) was written for subsequent data processing that included a low-pass filter for the marker trajectories at 7 Hz (fourthorder, dual-pass, Butterworth).
We evaluated the following temporal-spatial gait parameters during each stride: (1) speed; the absolute value of the difference in anterior-posterior distance of the sacral crest marker at first left toe off and second left toe off divided by the stride time, (2) step length; the absolute value of the difference in anterior-posterior heel marker location from right heel strike to left heel strike, (3) stance time; the time from left heel strike to left toe off, (4) step width at the ankle; the absolute value of the difference in medial-lateral marker coordinates for malleoli markers (ankle) during the first and second double support of each stride. The average of these values for each condition was then normalized within participants to a percent difference of regular footwear, level walking.
Electromyography
We measured electromyography (EMG) signals using a wired amplifier system (Bortec Octopus AMT-8, Calgary, AB, Canada) with a bandpass filter setting of 5-500 Hz. We collected the data at 2000 Hz using EVaRT software, which also synchronized the marker and muscle data. Before electrode placement, we prepared the skin with fine sandpaper and rubbing alcohol. We placed 1 cm × 1.5 cm bipolar, silver-silver chloride, surface electrodes (Vermed, A10041, Bellows Falls, VT) over the tibialis anterior (TA), soleus (SOL), and lateral gastrocnemius (LG) muscles of the left leg according to the recommendations by Cram and Kasman (1998) . The interelectrode distance was 2 cm. We verified that the position of the electrodes was functionally correct and that cross talk between the muscles was negligible with a series of functional tests suggested by Winter et al. (1994) , and Cram and Kasman (1998) .
For the temporal analysis, we generated a linear envelope (Winter 1991) Muscle activity was then evaluated during separate intervals within each stride. The TA was analyzed during initial swing, terminal swing, initial contact, and terminal stance. These four time periods are during times of peak activation as the TA controls toe clearance and initiates swing phase. The SOL and LG were both analyzed during late stance, as they are active primarily for propulsion. In addition, the LG was also analyzed during terminal swing, as it is active to aid in anterior-posterior stability during foot placement (Winter, 1983) .
Statistical Analysis
Data for speed, step length, stance time, step width, and TA, SOL, and LG activity were analyzed across transition conditions within footwear type and across footwear type within transition conditions using a repeated measures design (ANOVA). Where appropriate, we performed Newman-Keuls post hoc tests and paired Student's t tests to analyze the differences between conditions and reported all values as mean ± SD. Significance, and therefore statistical difference, was defined as p ≤ .05.
Results
In summary, there was a significant difference between the regular footwear and barefoot conditions for all the variables we evaluated. In addition, compared with level walking, the downhill transition resulted in less anteriorposterior and medial-lateral balance as measured by significant differences in each of the variables except stance time. Specifically, compared with level walking, the downhill transition resulted in slower speeds, shorter step lengths, wider steps ( Figure 1, Figure 2) , and greater activation of the TA at the end of stance phase and of the LG at the end of swing phase (Figure 3) .
Speed
In detail, walking speed in regular footwear was on average 1.31 m/s during the level stride and 1.22 m/s during the downhill transition stride, a 7% decrease (p < .005, Figure 1 ). The foam and textured insole conditions were 2% and 4% faster than the regular footwear condition respectively while the ice condition was 4% slower than the regular footwear condition (p < .05). The textured insole condition was also significantly faster than the barefoot condition (p < .05). Similarly, the foam and textured insole conditions were each 1% faster than the regular footwear condition, whereas the barefoot and ice conditions were 7% and 11% slower than the regular footwear condition (p < .05). However, during both level and downhill transition strides, there were no significant differences within the three shoe conditions or between the barefoot and ice conditions (Figure 1 ).
Step Length
Step length during the regular footwear condition was an average of 69.6 cm for level walking and 65.9 cm for the downhill transition, 13% shorter (p < .001, Figure  1 ). During level walking with regular footwear, mean step length was 3% shorter than the textured insole condition and 5% longer than the ice condition (p < .01). Furthermore, step length during both the foam and textured insole conditions was longer than the barefoot condition (p < .01). During the downhill transition stride, step length during the regular footwear condition was 9% longer than the barefoot condition and 17% longer than the ice condition (p < .05). Regular, foam, and textured insole conditions resulted in significantly longer steps as compared with both barefoot and ice conditions (p < .05). Finally, step length during the barefoot condition was 8% longer than the ice condition (p < .05).
Stance Time
Contrary to both speed and step length, stance time resulted in no significant differences between level and downhill transition strides, 0.692 s and 0.697 s respectively (Figure 1 ). For level walking, stance time during the regular footwear condition was 5% greater than the barefoot condition (p < .01). Both foam and textured insole conditions were significantly greater, 7% and 5% respectively, than the barefoot condition (p < .05). Yet, during the downhill transition, the only significant difference was between the foam insole condition, which was 6% greater than the barefoot condition (p < .05).
Step Width There were also multiple differences in step width values for both phases of double support. For the first double support phase, step width during the regular footwear condition was 23.5 cm during level walking and 23.2 cm during the downhill transition (Figure 2 ). This difference was not significant, and only the textured insole condition resulted in a large difference between level and downhill walking (p = .054). Compared with the regular footwear condition, the ice condition was 2% wider and significantly greater than the textured insole condition as well as the barefoot condition during level walking (p < .05). During the downhill transition stride, the regular footwear condition was 5% narrower than the foam condition (p = .05) and 6% wider than the barefoot condition (p < .01). In addition, during the downhill transition the barefoot condition resulted in a significantly narrower step width as compared with the foam and ice conditions (p < .05). The barefoot condition was 6% narrower than the regular footwear condition while the ice condition was only 1% narrower.
During the second double support phase, the mean step width for the regular footwear condition was 22.3 cm during level walking and 24.7 cm during the downhill transition, 10% wider (p < .005, Figure 2) . During level walking, the regular footwear condition was at most 1% different than any other footwear condition and there were no significant differences between any of the five conditions. Similarly, during the downhill transition stride the regular footwear condition was less than 1% different than either foam insole or textured insole conditions and 8% wider than the barefoot condition (p < .05).
Muscle Activity
Significant differences between surface and footwear conditions for TA, SOL, and LG muscle activity were frequent. During the initial swing phase of level walking, TA activity was 8% greater during the regular footwear condition as compared with the textured insole condition (p < .05). In addition, during the terminal stance phase of level walking, TA activity of the foam insole condition was 30% greater than the textured insole condition and 43% greater than the barefoot condition (p < .05). To add, LG activity during terminal swing of the textured insole condition was significantly less than the ice condition during the downhill transition stride (p < .05, Table  1 ). Within footwear conditions, the downhill transition stride as compared with level walking resulted in greater muscle activity during the terminal stance phase of the TA and the terminal swing phase of the LG for all five conditions (p < .05, Figure 3 ). In contrast, compared with level walking, the downhill transition stride resulted in less muscle activity during the late stance phase of both the SOL and LG for all footwear conditions as well as the terminal swing phase of the TA during barefoot and ice conditions (p < .05, Figure 3 ).
Discussion
We expected that the conditions with greater cutaneous stimuli would improve medial-lateral balance during level walking and reduce muscle activity. Our hypothesis that compared with foam insoles or ice conditions, textured insoles or barefoot walking would cause a faster speed, longer step length, narrower step width, shorter stance time, as well as, less TA and LG activity was not supported. However, it is evident that walking in shoes compared with walking barefoot resulted in changes in gait patterns, which could affect the stability of a specific walking task. Due, in part, to the variability between the participant responses to the various footwear conditions, it is less clear if footwear insoles will result in consistent changes for all populations, or if modified cutaneous feedback was the cause of the observed gait changes.
Although there were not consistent significant differences for both speed and step length, textured insole values were greater than foam insoles during level walking and barefoot values were greater than the ice condition during level and downhill. However, speed, step length, and stance time were less during the barefoot condition as compared with all three footwear conditions for both level and downhill. Contrary to results presented by Perry et al. (2008) , this suggests that footwear insoles did affect speed or step length during both level and hill transition walking. Unlike the footwear conditions tested in our research, the raised border insoles tested by Perry et al. did not alter sensation over the whole plantar surface of the foot and possibly did not provide enough feedback to result in altered speeds and step lengths.
Step width during level walking was significantly narrower during both textured and barefoot conditions as compared with the ice condition. These results are consistent with findings by Perry et al. (2008) who determined that ridged insoles improved medial-lateral stability as compared with nontextured insoles. Palluel et al. (2008) also found significant improvements in medial-lateral stability while wearing spiked textured insoles in both young and older adults but these results were measured under reduced vision conditions which may have increased the reliance on cutaneous feedback. We found no statistical differences in step width between textured insoles and regular footwear. However, this lack of significance may be due to our measurement techniques as our kinematic measurements are more variable than the center of pressure data from the previous studies.
It is important to determine if we can define a narrow step width as an improvement in medial-lateral stability. Our results could illustrate an acute change due to improved comfort of the textured insole or a more permanent response due to changes in cutaneous feedback. Wilson et al. (2008) concluded that at baseline and over a four-week period there was no difference between regular insoles and any of the three different textured insoles. Similarly, our results only showed significant differences in step width between barefoot and insole conditions. The study by Wilson et al. (2008) did not compare insole conditions within participants, but rather across experimental conditions. It is possible that a large variance in step width between participants resulted in a lack of significant differences between the footwear conditions.
In terms of muscle activity, we hypothesized that throughout a full gait cycle TA activity would be less with the textured insoles compared with foam insoles with similar minimal activity during barefoot walking. However, previous research has demonstrated unique TA activation patterns are dependent upon the gait cycle phase as well as footwear condition. For instance, during level walking, activity of the TA during the stance phase has previously been shown to decrease during an ice condition as compared with a barefoot condition (Eils et al., 2004) . Our results showed less muscle activity between the ice condition and all three-insole conditions during initial stance but there was a decrease during the barefoot condition stance phase during level and downhill transitions. Similar to findings by Eils et al. (2004) and Nurse and Nigg (2001) , our results showed that of the five conditions, the greatest TA muscle activity during initial swing occurred in the ice condition, which was significantly greater than the texture condition during level and downhill walking. Although not significant, TA activity during terminal stance and initial swing was greater during the ice condition as compared with the barefoot condition during both level and downhill walking. Decreased feedback during the ice condition may have caused the participants to overcompensate toe clearance whereas during the textured insole condition TA activity during the initial swing phase was minimized.
In addition, during the downhill transition, late stance SOL activity was significantly greater during the textured insole condition as compared with the barefoot and ice conditions. This is likely due to increased speeds during the downhill textured condition as compared with both barefoot and ice conditions. Moreover, the textured insole condition resulted in the lowest LG activity during terminal swing for both level and downhill strides and was significantly less than the ice condition during the downhill transition stride. The textured insole possibly improved anterior-posterior stability and less muscle activity was required for foot placement during the downhill transition stride. We hypothesized that the increased balance demands from the downhill transition stride would result in greater differences between footwear conditions. However, there was only one instance where there was a significant difference during the downhill transition condition and not the level condition ( Figure 1B , step length, barefoot and ice). Although the downhill transition increased balance requirements, there were no significant changes between footwear conditions that became evident during the downhill transition stride that were not observed during the level stride. It is possible that visual and vestibular feedback is prioritized during a hill transition walking task and that cutaneous feedback provides cues for minor balance adjustments.
Despite the varied response to footwear types, there were consistent results between the downhill transition condition that confirm those found in our previous research (Gottschall et al., 2011) . Compared with level walking, during the downhill transition stride, participants walked slower, with shorter and wider steps during second double support. These changes reflect those reported by Maki (1997) which correlate to altered balance and gait stability. EMG data during downhill walking also confirmed previous research. Similar to work by Lay et al. (2007) , we found that muscle activity of the SOL and LG was reduced during late stance of the downhill transition as compared with level walking. This is likely due to the effect of gravity during downhill walking which results in less propulsive forces from the LG and SOL required to maintain a given speed.
It is difficult to directly measure the effects of afferent feedback, independent of extraneous factors, to determine if changes in gait in response to various insoles are due to changes in afferent feedback (Nurse et al. 2005 ). However, a common difference when comparing the barefoot to the ice condition and the textured to the foam insole condition is the change in cutaneous sensation at the plantar surface of the foot. Therefore, if the results between barefoot and ice conditions mirrored those of the textured and foam insole conditions, the hypothesis that textured insoles increase cutaneous feedback could be further supported. Unfortunately, the pairs never resulted in significant differences within the same variable. As a result, it is difficult to make comparisons between the two cases. However, speed and step length were greater in textured insoles compared with foam insoles and step width was narrower in the barefoot condition compared with the ice condition, both indications of improved balance in the condition with potentially greater feedback. In addition, TA activity during initial swing was lowest during the textured insole condition and greatest in the ice condition. These positive results support the need for further research to investigate the similarities between the two conditions. Footwear fit, shape, and hardness have been shown to alter walking stability (Menant et al. 2008; Perry et al. 2007 ), rate of injury (Mundermann et al. 2001) , and perceived comfort (Mundermann et al. 2002) . The purpose of our study was to determine if a textured insole that provided comfortable cushioning could also improve balance by increasing cutaneous feedback. Although our data show that footwear conditions alter gait patterns and lower leg muscle activity during level walking and a more difficult downhill walking task, there is not enough evidence to support the hypothesis that textured insoles will increase dynamic balance compared with other footwear conditions. Still, we would recommend that individuals, who prefer additional cushion, wear textured insoles as opposed to thick foam insoles to provide additional comfort without reducing balance.
